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Mexico: Head of the Latin America department of the Chinese Foreign Ministry, Luo Liezheng,
told a PRENSA LATINA correspondent in Peking on Feb. 24 that his government is very interested
in expanding trade relations with Mexico. The export of Chinese naval vessels is of particular
interest, he said. Liezheng mentioned that the trade balance between the two nations remains "very
unfavorable to China." According to official Chinese trade statistics, bilateral trade in 1986 surpassed
$100 million, about the same level as in 1985. Of the 1986 total, Chinese exports accounted for only
$10 million. The Foreign Ministry official said in addition to sales of naval vessels, China is willing
to negotiate the export of rice, paraffin and agricultural machinery. In 1986 Mexico ranked in sixth
place among China's Latin American trade partners, following Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Cuba.
Among Mexican exports to Peking were 217,000 tons of steel. Brazil: In a Feb. 23 interview with
PRENSA LATINA, Liezheng said his government wants to reduce its trade deficit with Brazil, and
has requested that Brasilia act to narrow the trade benefits gap between the two nations. In 1986,
he said, China imported $790 million worth of goods from Brazil, but exported only $210 million in
goods to the South American country. Liezheng emphasized that China is interested in expanding
trade relations with the South American giant, but that such relations would be possible only if
Brasilia purchases more Chinese goods. "We believe the signing of a long-term agreement to supply
coal to Brazil will contribute to that aim." Latin America: China's trade deficit last year totaled $12
billion, with Latin America accounting for $1.5 billion of the deficit. Liezheng reported that in 1986
trade with Latin America totaled some $2 billion, down from $2.6 billion in 1985. Peking's exports
to the region last year represented $500 million of the aggregate $2 billion. Brazil, he said, accounts
for the lion's share of the trade deficit with Latin America. China began exporting coal to Brazil
and Argentina only last year, the first Latin American nations to import coal from Peking. In 1986
Argentina continued to be China's second largest Latin American trade partner ($350 million), while
Chile moved from fourth to third place ($200 million).
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